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Follow the Amazing Adventures of a Rebellious Minecraft Villager!Caesar the Villager is sick of
being so anonymous within the Minecraft World, watching the Players having all the fun and
getting all the fame. He talks to his pal Bobby, and they decide its time the Minecraft World had a
new Sheriff in town. Find out what happens in the Diary of a Rebellious Villager!THIS BOOK IS
NOT AN OFFICIAL MINECRAFT PRODUCT. NOT APPROVED BY OR ASSOCIATED WITH
MOJANG.

About the AuthorJayne Ann Krentz is the author of fifty New York Times bestsellers. She has
written contemporary romantic suspense novels under that name, as well as futuristic and
historical romance novels under the pseudonyms Jayne Castle and Amanda Quick, respectively.
She lives in Seattle.
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Diary of aRebellious VillagerBy Crafty NicholeAll rights reserved.© 2015 MINECRAFTALESThis
book is copyright protected and intended for personal use only. You may not copy, share, sell, or
quote any part of or any content within this book without the full consent of the author, publishing
company. Making copies of these pages or any portion for any purpose other than your personal
use is a violation of United States copyright laws.This handbook is for entertainment purposes
only and is a complete work of fiction.This handbook is not official and has no association with
the makers of Minecraft.All references to Minecraft, its characters and other trademarked
properties are used in accordance to the Fair Use Doctrine.Minecraft is a trademark of Mojang
AB, SwedenMinecraft ®/TM & © 2009-2013 Mojang / NotchContentsDay OneDay TwoDay
ThreeDay FourDay FiveDay SixDay SevenDay EightDay NineDay TenDay ElevenDay
TwelveDay ThirteenDay FourteenDay FifteenDiary of a Rebellious Villager 2A Word From The
AuthorMore Minecraft Books!Day OneDear Diary,I felt sickened when they came through the
village today.Those Players; thinking they’re special. My fellow villagers gathered around them,
offered to trade with them, asked if they needed anything to eat or drink. Despicable behavior, if
you ask me. What makes them better than us? Why are we second-rate citizens in the Minecraft
World compared to them? And the biggest question: Why are my kin content with this situation?
The Players usually come past this area, thinking they have a right to just open the doors to our
homes and come in, sit down, even lie on our beds. Some even force their way inside during
storms and stay until the rains are over, and those are not the worst of them.Some of them think
it’s funny to come running into our town when they’re fleeing from monsters, bringing their
pursuers with them into our peaceful village. An even worse group of them take blocks and items
from our homes, thinking they’re for grabs! And none of the villagers say anything to their face.
The villagers wait for players to leave to complain about them, and even then, they don’t
complain much. I’m sick of this.I had a dream the other day; I sat on a golden throne, surrounded
by servants. Players dressed in rags came to ask for food and items, and I sent them to the
dungeons instead. There, they were attacked by zombies and creepers and witches and—and
all kind of bad things happened to them.I had to close my eyes today and imagine being such a
powerful figure just to avoid beating one of those arrogant fools senseless when he
“accidentally,” set my friend’s house on fire.My friend and I had to put the fire out using the village
well since the Players themselves just walked away while pretending nothing had happened.
Poor Bobby was left with a gaping hole in one of the walls of his home. Well, that was the last
straw. It’s time I changed the world order. The Minecraft World deserves a new ruler, one who
puts the Players in their place.Day TwoDear Diary,My cause is just, I know it. Yeah, maybe Steve,
the ruler of Minecraft, a Player himself, has kept the world in harmony by making sure no wars
break out, and hosting great events every so often, but it’s always his kind that get the benefits.I
talked to Bobby about all of this and he seemed to think the same. He filled in the hole in his wall
with wood planks, though the house looks pretty mismatched now because it has two different



kinds of wood. Bobby was angry, and admitted that he wanted to hurt the Player who put the
hole in his house. My best friend has never been violent, but he was developing a desire to take
the Players’ power away from them. I had to take advantage of that.We sat during the afternoon,
planning on ways to topple stupid Steve from his throne and take it for me—well, for us, or that’s
what Bobby thinks. It doesn’t matter, he’ll be my second-in-command. Bobby reminded me of his
blacksmithing knowledge which could be very useful if we need to battle the Players head on. I
brought out my many maps of the World, showing him all of the places I had explored. There
were landmarks and notes jotted all over the pages. We had plenty of information on where the
Players usually gathered to mine, where Steve’s castle was and other important details we
would need.As we talked, we noticed a villager sitting nearby, pretending to be occupied with a
small machine he was building. I looked at the town inventor, frowning, and told him to cut the
crap. He looked up, and smiled, knowing we weren’t falling for his distracted act anymore.Albert
came and sat down on the grass. We were on the outskirts of the village. No one else was close,
though an Iron Golem patrolled a few yards away.He told us that he couldn’t help but hear our
discussion, and though our intentions seemed great, we would never be able to sabotage Steve
without explosives.I shrugged at him, scowling, and asked him what his interest was in our plans
anyway. He nodded his head thoughtfully and stood.He started to walk away, beckoning for us to
follow him. We walked and walked, further from the village. At one point we entered a forest, and
he took us in among the trees. Lifting a block that was beside a particularly tall oak, I saw a
stairwell hidden inside. We followed him down, and he lit torches around the room. It was a
workshop, and there were devices, inventions of all kind, everywhere. Albert pointed to the back,
and when I saw it, I understood. There were blocks and blocks of TNT, enough to level a
mountain.He looked at us, a madman’s grin spreading across his face, and leaned in as closely
as he could. “I want to help you,” he whispered.Day ThreeDiary of aRebellious VillagerBy Crafty
NicholeAll rights reserved.© 2015 MINECRAFTALESThis book is copyright protected and
intended for personal use only. You may not copy, share, sell, or quote any part of or any content
within this book without the full consent of the author, publishing company. Making copies of
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characters and other trademarked properties are used in accordance to the Fair Use
Doctrine.Minecraft is a trademark of Mojang AB, SwedenMinecraft ®/TM & © 2009-2013
Mojang / NotchContentsDay OneDay TwoDay ThreeDay FourDay FiveDay SixDay SevenDay
EightDay NineDay TenDay ElevenDay TwelveDay ThirteenDay FourteenDay FifteenDiary of a
Rebellious Villager 2A Word From The AuthorMore Minecraft Books!ContentsContents Day
OneDay TwoDay ThreeDay FourDay FiveDay SixDay SevenDay EightDay NineDay TenDay
ElevenDay TwelveDay ThirteenDay FourteenDay FifteenDiary of a Rebellious Villager 2A Word
From The AuthorMore Minecraft Books!Day OneDear Diary,I felt sickened when they came
through the village today.Those Players; thinking they’re special. My fellow villagers gathered
around them, offered to trade with them, asked if they needed anything to eat or drink.
Despicable behavior, if you ask me. What makes them better than us? Why are we second-rate
citizens in the Minecraft World compared to them? And the biggest question: Why are my kin
content with this situation?The Players usually come past this area, thinking they have a right to
just open the doors to our homes and come in, sit down, even lie on our beds. Some even force
their way inside during storms and stay until the rains are over, and those are not the worst of
them.Some of them think it’s funny to come running into our town when they’re fleeing from
monsters, bringing their pursuers with them into our peaceful village. An even worse group of
them take blocks and items from our homes, thinking they’re for grabs! And none of the villagers
say anything to their face. The villagers wait for players to leave to complain about them, and
even then, they don’t complain much. I’m sick of this.I had a dream the other day; I sat on a
golden throne, surrounded by servants. Players dressed in rags came to ask for food and items,
and I sent them to the dungeons instead. There, they were attacked by zombies and creepers
and witches and—and all kind of bad things happened to them.I had to close my eyes today and
imagine being such a powerful figure just to avoid beating one of those arrogant fools senseless
when he “accidentally,” set my friend’s house on fire.My friend and I had to put the fire out using
the village well since the Players themselves just walked away while pretending nothing had
happened. Poor Bobby was left with a gaping hole in one of the walls of his home. Well, that was
the last straw. It’s time I changed the world order. The Minecraft World deserves a new ruler, one
who puts the Players in their place.Day OneDay One Dear Diary,I felt sickened when they came
through the village today.Those Players; thinking they’re special. My fellow villagers gathered
around them, offered to trade with them, asked if they needed anything to eat or drink.
Despicable behavior, if you ask me. What makes them better than us? Why are we second-rate
citizens in the Minecraft World compared to them? And the biggest question: Why are my kin
content with this situation?The Players usually come past this area, thinking they have a right to
just open the doors to our homes and come in, sit down, even lie on our beds. Some even force
their way inside during storms and stay until the rains are over, and those are not the worst of
them.Some of them think it’s funny to come running into our town when they’re fleeing from
monsters, bringing their pursuers with them into our peaceful village. An even worse group of
them take blocks and items from our homes, thinking they’re for grabs! And none of the villagers



say anything to their face. The villagers wait for players to leave to complain about them, and
even then, they don’t complain much. I’m sick of this.I had a dream the other day; I sat on a
golden throne, surrounded by servants. Players dressed in rags came to ask for food and items,
and I sent them to the dungeons instead. There, they were attacked by zombies and creepers
and witches and—and all kind of bad things happened to them.I had to close my eyes today and
imagine being such a powerful figure just to avoid beating one of those arrogant fools senseless
when he “accidentally,” set my friend’s house on fire.My friend and I had to put the fire out using
the village well since the Players themselves just walked away while pretending nothing had
happened. Poor Bobby was left with a gaping hole in one of the walls of his home. Well, that was
the last straw. It’s time I changed the world order. The Minecraft World deserves a new ruler, one
who puts the Players in their place.Day TwoDear Diary,My cause is just, I know it. Yeah, maybe
Steve, the ruler of Minecraft, a Player himself, has kept the world in harmony by making sure no
wars break out, and hosting great events every so often, but it’s always his kind that get the
benefits.I talked to Bobby about all of this and he seemed to think the same. He filled in the hole
in his wall with wood planks, though the house looks pretty mismatched now because it has two
different kinds of wood. Bobby was angry, and admitted that he wanted to hurt the Player who
put the hole in his house. My best friend has never been violent, but he was developing a desire
to take the Players’ power away from them. I had to take advantage of that.We sat during the
afternoon, planning on ways to topple stupid Steve from his throne and take it for me—well, for
us, or that’s what Bobby thinks. It doesn’t matter, he’ll be my second-in-command. Bobby
reminded me of his blacksmithing knowledge which could be very useful if we need to battle the
Players head on. I brought out my many maps of the World, showing him all of the places I had
explored. There were landmarks and notes jotted all over the pages. We had plenty of
information on where the Players usually gathered to mine, where Steve’s castle was and other
important details we would need.As we talked, we noticed a villager sitting nearby, pretending to
be occupied with a small machine he was building. I looked at the town inventor, frowning, and
told him to cut the crap. He looked up, and smiled, knowing we weren’t falling for his distracted
act anymore.Albert came and sat down on the grass. We were on the outskirts of the village. No
one else was close, though an Iron Golem patrolled a few yards away.He told us that he couldn’t
help but hear our discussion, and though our intentions seemed great, we would never be able
to sabotage Steve without explosives.I shrugged at him, scowling, and asked him what his
interest was in our plans anyway. He nodded his head thoughtfully and stood.He started to walk
away, beckoning for us to follow him. We walked and walked, further from the village. At one
point we entered a forest, and he took us in among the trees. Lifting a block that was beside a
particularly tall oak, I saw a stairwell hidden inside. We followed him down, and he lit torches
around the room. It was a workshop, and there were devices, inventions of all kind, everywhere.
Albert pointed to the back, and when I saw it, I understood. There were blocks and blocks of
TNT, enough to level a mountain.He looked at us, a madman’s grin spreading across his face,
and leaned in as closely as he could. “I want to help you,” he whispered.Day TwoDay Two Dear



Diary,My cause is just, I know it. Yeah, maybe Steve, the ruler of Minecraft, a Player himself, has
kept the world in harmony by making sure no wars break out, and hosting great events every so
often, but it’s always his kind that get the benefits.I talked to Bobby about all of this and he
seemed to think the same. He filled in the hole in his wall with wood planks, though the house
looks pretty mismatched now because it has two different kinds of wood. Bobby was angry, and
admitted that he wanted to hurt the Player who put the hole in his house. My best friend has
never been violent, but he was developing a desire to take the Players’ power away from them. I
had to take advantage of that.We sat during the afternoon, planning on ways to topple stupid
Steve from his throne and take it for me—well, for us, or that’s what Bobby thinks. It doesn’t
matter, he’ll be my second-in-command. Bobby reminded me of his blacksmithing knowledge
which could be very useful if we need to battle the Players head on. I brought out my many maps
of the World, showing him all of the places I had explored. There were landmarks and notes
jotted all over the pages. We had plenty of information on where the Players usually gathered to
mine, where Steve’s castle was and other important details we would need.As we talked, we
noticed a villager sitting nearby, pretending to be occupied with a small machine he was
building. I looked at the town inventor, frowning, and told him to cut the crap. He looked up, and
smiled, knowing we weren’t falling for his distracted act anymore.Albert came and sat down on
the grass. We were on the outskirts of the village. No one else was close, though an Iron Golem
patrolled a few yards away.He told us that he couldn’t help but hear our discussion, and though
our intentions seemed great, we would never be able to sabotage Steve without explosives.I
shrugged at him, scowling, and asked him what his interest was in our plans anyway. He nodded
his head thoughtfully and stood.He started to walk away, beckoning for us to follow him. We
walked and walked, further from the village. At one point we entered a forest, and he took us in
among the trees. Lifting a block that was beside a particularly tall oak, I saw a stairwell hidden
inside. We followed him down, and he lit torches around the room. It was a workshop, and there
were devices, inventions of all kind, everywhere. Albert pointed to the back, and when I saw it, I
understood. There were blocks and blocks of TNT, enough to level a mountain.He looked at us,
a madman’s grin spreading across his face, and leaned in as closely as he could. “I want to help
you,” he whispered.Day ThreeDay ThreeDay Three
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Momma Bear, “AAAAAWWWWWsome!!!!!!!!!!!!!. I LOVE THIS book!!! It is really good and
villager books r so good. I also have to write 20words so xcgfgdv vxxvxvdvdx xgd  dhhb c bfvd”

Jenny Box, “AWESOME!. It was AWESOME!”

Dawn Robben, “Wowowowowowowowowo. Amazing!! This book is action filled, and lots of other
stuff, yea.All of your books are amazing, Amazingly highly recommend this book to any more
minecraft people out there. Notice: IF YOU ARE GOING TO READ BOOK THEN GIVE IT FIVE
STARS- IT DOESN'T DESERVE ANY LESS- Nuri”

Ebook Library Reader, “     . This book is awesome.  How did Steve escape the lava, though?”

Ed, “ . Great story! Crafty Nichole is great! I recommend all of her books, but this one is
awesome!  -MantisGirl ”

Ebook Library Reader, “LOVE THIS STORY LOLK. CN u should write a book for us that for a
Q&A~·~ ^-^plzzit would've be cool and yaaai dont hav other words to say, SOOOO BYYYE”

Carrierwave, “:D. i love your books so much ok? thay want me to get relyangry wen no more
books ): heh (look over ther (at the top))”

Joshua Steffy, “expections. since i already know your an awesome writer i'm gonna do a reveiw
before i even READ this. (thats how awesome you are)”

undefined, “So good. This book Is SO GOOD I absolutely love it I love how ceaser want to have
revenge on all the players THIS BOOK IS AWESOME”

The book by Jayne Ann Krentz has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 40 people have provided feedback.
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